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Whiteshell Fish Hatchery
Observation Deck Completed

Please note that since this photo was taken, an attractive glass and aluminum railing has been added to the observation deck.
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FISH FUTURES AT WORK 
IN THE WHITESHELL

 The Banquet Committee reports that the construction of an ob-
servation deck at the Whiteshell Fish Hatchery is now complete.  This 
$30,000 project includes an asphalt approach and wooden walkway that 
lead to a large fish-shaped deck framed with aluminum and glass railings.  
The deck was designed by David Wagner, a landscape architect, and was 
constructed by AY Builders.  Thank you to the guests, partners, and vol-
unteers who support Fish Futures’ Spring Banquet.

 The Whiteshell Fish Hatchery and Interpretive Centre was estab-
lished 1942 to replenish the natural stocks of fish in the surrounding area 
and Manitoba. Both cool and cold water fish are raised in the hatchery and 
its outdoor raceways and tanks.  Guided tours of the facility are a popular 
tourist attraction during the summer months.

 In July 2001, Fish Futures assisted in the construction of a 1,200 
square foot Interpretive Centre at the Hatchery.  This educational facility 
includes large aquariums and a variety of exhibits and displays, including 
the life stages of fish, the life of a trout, Manitoba Fish, Dinosaur Fish, and 
the Art and Science of Fishing.

 The new observation deck will draw crowds from the Interpretive 
Centre to the Whiteshell River to see first hand the pools and riffles built 
by Fish Futures volunteers to help establish a trout fishery.  Fish Futures 
also funded interpretive signage at various points along the River, and Fish 
Futures completed a habitat enhancement project at nearby Caux Falls.  

 The Whiteshell Fish Hatchery and Visitor Centre offers a family 
the unique opportunity of learning about fish and then fishing a beautiful 
river for large, healthy trout.

 Fish Futures has completed a number of projects in the South 
Whiteshell.  The Spring Banquet also helped fund a project at Lyon’s Lake 
that includes a handicap-accessible trail, interpretative signage, and dock 
with casting platform.  Fish Futures helped enhance spawning habitat on 
Falcon and Hamilton creeks, fund algae research in the Park, and com-
plete limno corral stocking programs on  Star, Betula, Brereton, and White 
lakes.

 Fish Futures supports fisheries projects throughout Manitoba.  Fund-
ing applications are mailed in January, and the deadline for applications is 
the end of March.  If you or your group want to receive a funding applica-
tion, please e-mail your particulars to Joel Hunt, the Projects Committee 
Chair - jhunt@gov.mb.ca.
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The 9th Annual Fish Winnipeg Media/Corporate Challenge
Final Standings

2006 Media Challenge

1st Place: Shaw Cable     Total Fish:  890 cm.  Guide:  Todd Longley
2nd Place: Hot 103      Total Fish:  729 cm.  Guide:  Phil Boiteau
3rd Place: WDAZ      Total Fish:  653 cm.  Guide:  Ken Rey

Biggest Fish:  Rachel Lagace (CKY-TV) - 91 cm channel catfish
Delta Real Estate Conservation Award:  Crash (Freq 107)

2006 Corporate Challenge

1st Place: Luke's Town Service Total Fish:  1,188 cm.  Guide:  Todd Longley
2nd Place: Swancoat Investments Total Fish:  1,038 cm.  Guide:  Steve Wintemute
3rd Place: Berkley Canada     Total Fish:     985 cm.  Guide:  Neil McMullin

Biggest Fish:  Dave Cook (Portage & Main Development Corp.) - 93 cm channel catfish
Delta Real Estate Conservation Award:  Michelle Trudeau (LUND Boats)

 This past summer, over 600 children participated in the Learn-to-Fish Program thanks to the media and corporate 
sponsors of the Fish Winnipeg Challenge.  Every child who participated in the program received a free rod/reel courtesy 
of Fish Futures.   Dave Tuan, the Fishing Instructor for the program, reports:
  
 “2006 was, in my opinion, a very successful year for the Learn to Fish Program.”

 “I had all the resources I needed to provide the kids with a worthwhile educational fishing session.”
 
 “I focused on proper fishing techniques, including: tying knots, setting drag, casting, baiting hooks, landing fish 
and freeing snags.  We also talked a lot about fish identification and habitat as well as waterway geography.  I feel this ap-
proach is beneficial to the kids because they not only remember the positive experience of fishing, but they can take these 
new skills and develop fishing into a life-long skill.”
 
  “... we managed to catch quite a variety of fish including: channel catfish, bullhead catfish, goldeye, sauger, pick-
erel, northern pike, crappie, sucker, carp and drum. The number of fish caught varied greatly, but averaged around 2-3 fish 
per group, including a master angler drum and a master carp.”

Fish Winnipeg Media and Corporate Sponsors 
Help Youth-at-Risk Learn How to Fish
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What is Fish Futures Inc.?

Fish Futures Inc.
c/o 200-1555 St. James St.
Winnipeg, MB, R3H 1B5
(204) 487-6499

E-Mail: fishfutures@mts.net
Website: www.fishfutures.net

Fish Futures Inc. is a non-profit, 
registered charitable organization 
dedicated to the conservation and 
enhancement of freshwater fisheries 
through:
•  Sponsorship, development and en-
couragement of research projects.
•  Habitat preservation, enhancement 
and management projects.
•  Public education to increase aware-
ness of the value of freshwater fisheries 
and the need for conservation and en-
hancement of fish stocks and habitat.

Fish Futures is managed by a volunteer 
Board of Directors comprised of 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  p u b l i c  a n d 
representatives of government, industry 
and the scientific community.
For more information about Fish 
Futures Inc. please contact us at:

"Working Today 
for Tomorrow's Fisheries Resource"

Fish Festival = Family Fun - July 8th, 2006
  
 The 12th Annual Winnipeg Fish Festival drew thousands to the Forks to learn more about angling and 
the environment.  This free event was bigger than ever this year, and included kids’ activity stations, main stage 
seminars, a casting corral, arts and crafts, filleting/cooking demonstrations, safe boating information, and free 
draws for hundreds of prizes.

 The Winnipeg Fish Festival is sponsored by the Urban Angling Partnership (UAP), of which Fish Fu-
tures is a member.  The UAP is comprised of private sector and government organizations that work together to 
showcase the world-class fisheries in Winnipeg along the Red and Assinboine rivers.

Record Participation in Urban Fishing Derby - September 9th, 2006

 Over 400 people participated in this year’s Urban Fishing Derby at the Forks.  The event raised $1,750 
for the Never Alone Foundation - Cancer Care.  In addition, over $10,000 worth of prizes were given away to 
anglers in adult and youth categories.  The winner in the adult category won a Lund Boat, Mercury motor, E-Z 
loader trailer, Minn Kota trolling motor, Hummingbird fish finder, East Penn Marine Battery (Estimated value 
$3,500).  Six media outlets attended the event including: The Winnipeg Sun, Hot 103, CTV, CITY TV, CKJS, 
and The Fish’n Line Magazine.  Representatives from the Winnipeg Blue Bombers were also in attendance.  
Congratulations to the following winners:

Adult Category      Youth Category
1st Place  - Mr. Harlan Duguay (88 cm. catfish)  1st Place - Kyle Klassen (73 cm. catfish)
2nd Place  - Mr. Roland Chko (80 cm. catfish)  2nd Place - Rachel Klassen (73 cm. catfish) 
3rd Place  - Mr. Lucien Jolicouer (76 cm. catfish)  3rd Place - Kristina Ferens (52 cm. pike)

Conservation Award - Ms. Nicole Zombek   Conservation Award - Emelia Newranksy
Hidden Length Award - George Kolyle    Hidden Length Award - Nicholas McMullin
   (11 cm. stonecat)         (43 cm. sucker)


